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The Last Laugh is the first and only book to take readers deep into the bizarre universe of the
standup comic, from the classic years of Milton Berle, Sid Caesar, and Shecky Greene, to
today's comedy superstars. Phil Berger shows how styles and trends in standup have changed
over the past fifty years, but how taking the stage in a comedy club is as tough as it's always
been. Performers profiled in the book include Woody Allen, Lenny Bruce, George Carlin, Elaine
Boosler, Robert Klein, Bill Cosby, Billy Crystal, Dick Gregory, Andy Kaufman, Steve Martin,
Cheech and Chong, Eddie Murphy, and a host of others. Filled with comics' hilarious routines
and anecdotes, this substantially updated edition also chronicles the lives and careers of more
recent artists, including Richard Lewis and Jay Leno.

Hilarious yet harrowing… the breakthrough book on the subject. ― Publishers WeeklyPhil
Berger is best known as a New York sportswriter... but his best work might be 'The Last Laugh.'
-- Robert Armstrong ― Star TribuneUtterly authentic, a fascinating account of what life is like in
an important area of American humor. -- Steve Allen --This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorPhil Berger is a journalist whose award-winning writings on sports have
appeared in The New York Times Magazine, Esquire, Playboy, and many other publications. He
is also the screenwriter for the film Price of Glory. He lives in New York City. --This text refers to
the paperback edition.
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TheLastLaughPraise for The Last Laugh“Fascinating. . . . From Milton Berle and pie-in-the-face
to the legendary Lord Buckley to the spaced-out antics of Cheech and Chong, [this book
includes] material about their work, agents, rooms, other comics, how they get their routines,
and how they steal them. . . . Berger is a man who thoroughly understands his subject.”—
Chicago Tribune Book World“A breakneck tour through the bizarre universe of the comic—from
horsing around in Hanson’s Delicatessen to the tryout clubs like Improvisation and the Bitter End
to the first jobs in the Jersey sties to the big time and the ‘class rooms’ and, finally, Vegas, the
comedian’s Valhalla. . . . An original work about original people.”—New York Times Book
Review“Berger’s hip and ‘spritzing’ style adds to the entertainment. . . . The Last Laugh details
the grossing of Robert Klein, the greening of Schecky. . . . It deals with the drive, the need, the
gestalt behind people like Dick Gregory, Woody Allen, Bill Cosby, Lily Tomlin, Cheech & Chong,
George Carlin, Eddie Murphy, and a host of other comics.”—Variety“[Berger] takes the reader
behind the scenes in night clubs, saloons, tank towns, and one-night stands of all kinds to
demonstrate what it takes for a stand-up comic to make it into the big time. . . . Berger tells it to
us the way comics tell it to one another—when no one is listening.”—John Barkham Reviews“A
fascinating book that captures the smoky stickiness of a cabaret stage, the sweaty closeness of
a dirty dressing room and the live-for-today extravagance of a comic on a winning
streak. . . . That lone, joke-telling figure will never seem quite so simple or quite so carefree.”—
Kansas City-Star“Solid. . . . Berger meets the agony and the ecstacy up close with a style that
zigs and zags with the purposefulness of a broken-field runner and charges on with headlong
impatience. . . . [The Last Laugh] covers all the greats and a gaggle of far-out unknowns.”—
Penthouse“Sprawling. . . . [The Last Laugh] captures the tension, the spark, at the core of talent-
plus-sell.”—Kirkus Reviews“Berger mixes taped interviews with summaries of representative
comics’ careers, always holding onto the connecting threads: how the new comedy reflected the
confusions of a rowdy, mobile, crazily changing society; how the contemporary funnyman made
artful use of his own hung-up adolescence or failed marriage, devising an
embarrassment. . . . The Last Laugh scores best as a gallery of far-out individual portraits. . . . A
good and gritty book about the way we live now.”—Newsday“[This book] traces the roots of our
comic Mafia from Berle to Brenner, examining the paranoia, moxie, terror, and real talent of the
good, the bad, and the worst.”—New York Daily News“For those who like a laugh, this book is
loaded with them!” —San Francisco ExaminerBOOKS BY PHIL BERGERForever Showtime:
The Checkered Life of Pistol Pete MaravichMiracle on 33rd Street: The New York
Knickerbockers’ Championship SeasonBlood Season: Tyson and the World of BoxingPunch
Lines: Berger on BoxingAerobox: A High Performance Fitness Program (with Michael Olajide,
Jr.)Twisted Genius: Confessions of a $10 Million Scam Man (with Craig Jacob)Smokin’ Joe: The
Autobiography of a Heavyweight Champion of the World (with Joe Frazier)The New York Knicks:
The Official 50th Anniversary CelebrationLarry Holmes: Against the Odds (with Larry
Holmes)Mickey MantleDeadly Kisses (a novel)Big Time (a novel)SCREENPLAYPrice of
GloryTheLastLaughThe World ofStand-Up ComicsUpdated Editionby Phil BergerTO MY



MOTHER, MY DAUGHTER JULIA,AND VERONICA . . . AND TO MY FRIEND
MICHAELRAKOSI.Albert Brooks’ “Famous School for Comedians” is reprinted by permission of
Esquire. © 1971 by Esquire, Inc.Lord Buckley comedy material is used by permission of James
T. Dickson.Dick Davy comedy routines by permission of Columbia Records.Will Jordan comedy
routines by special permission Suellen Productions. All rights reserved.Portions of material on
Dick Gregory are from the book Nigger: An Autobiography by Dick Gregory with Robert Lipsyte.
Copyright © 1964 by Dick Gregory Enterprises, Inc. Published by E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc., and
used with their permission.Lenny Bruce comedy routines by permission of the Estate of Lenny
Bruce.Richard Pryor comedy routines from the album Craps. By permission of Laff
Records.Special thanks to Ms. Alice Reville.First Cooper Square Press edition 2000This Cooper
Square Press paperback edition of The Last Laugh is an unabridged republication of the edition
first published in New York in 1985, here updated with the addition of a new chapter. It is
reprinted by arrangement with the author.Copyright © 1975, 1985, 2000 by Philip BergerNew
chapter copyright © 2000 by Philip BergerUpdated edition copyright © 2000 by Philip
BergerPublished by Cooper Square Press,An Imprint of Rowman & Littlefield Publishing Group,
Inc.150 Fifth Avenue, Suite 911New York, NY 10011All Rights ReservedManufactured in the
United States of AmericaLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication DataBerger, Phil.The
last laugh : the world of stand-up comics / Phil Berger.—Updated ed.p. cm.1. Comedians—
United States—Biography. 2. Stand-up comedy—United States. I. Title.PN2285 .B47
2000792.7'028'092273—dc21[B]00-063925PART IWords came in nervous pats for the agent
Friar. When he did business, it sounded like espionage or infidelity.With him, something was
always going. In Sunnyside, the Bronx, Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey and Staten Island, the
bars all ran amateur nights. Friar got fifty dollars each joint he put the talent in.In 1944 he sent
the comic Keefe, a thin sharp-featured kid of fifteen with a bogus ID for places that disdained
ordinary amusements. As Friar liked to say, “Frank Sinatra, Frank Sinatra, n-never won a prize.
He never won a prize,” a notion he was not above repeating.It was that way with the agent—the
same cautions and bad jokes and stammered regrets. “You d-d-disappointed me, you d-d-
disappointed me,” he was always saying to no-shows. In truth, he had acts to spare, many of the
sort to excite Mr. Ripley’s interest.Like Suicide Kelly, who jumped headfirst from chairs stacked
to the ceiling and got up with vertebrae somehow still intact. Or the pretend Cagney, who strutted
through doors, thumbs hooked under his belt, asking, “Aww-ull raaaght, when do I get on?” He
was always in black and white outfits, face powdered to the precise pallor Cagney had before
the world went to technicolor. His act was a number of death scenes as Cagney.They were very
big in places like the Horseshoe, the Merry-Go-Round, the Lighthouse, working-class bars that
liked the odd spark in their entertainments. To a point, of course. There were some Friar sent that
got the dander up.Madame Butterfly was one. She was a fat old woman with a red cosmetic dot
on each cheek that made her look more like a clown than the coloratura she pretended to be.
Against a nightly ruckus, she did her double-talk opera, tuneless trills of the moment’s origin.
She was never flustered by the jeers. Neither was the grandiose figure in tux and homburg and



walking stick who did an eye-rolling Jolson as an escapee from an asylum might.Even Madame
Pumpernickel, who accompanied other acts on the piano, was a bit daft. She had the gossamer
air of Blanche DuBois and a farfetched sense of future. She’d eye the trade tabloids up and
down, as if tomorrow she’d be in Carnegie Hall, not the Sunnyside Cafe. She was one of a cast
of thousands in those war years. There were whistlers, fire eaters, stand-up crazies of every
denomination. The last vaudeville, it was.Friar booked it out of the old Roseland Building in an
office whose walls were covered with stock photos of entertainers, a gallery of bad acts. One
shot showed him as a boy soprano. That was long ago. For now, he sat at back of the room, set
off by wood railing. On the wall was a phone. When it rang, he would jog the receiver so it’d fly off
the hook. Grabbing it one-handed, he’d croak into the mouthpiece, “You’re looking good,” a line
he’d heard when he was back in knickers.There were prizes in the “amateurs”—five dollars,
three dollars and two dollars—and they were fought for with elaborate strategies. The chances
of a kid like Keefe winning were slim. It took more than an act in the amateurs. Blarney and
bazazz were essential.A past master of it was Pop Kennedy, aka Piccolo Pete. He was a short
codger with thinning hair and a mousey aspect that reminded movie buffs in the bars of the actor
Charley Grapewin. Old Pop was always in a beat-up World War I uniform, the fat wife with him in
her babushka. She sat in a corner while he went around the bar with a story he told in a whimper.
My-wife-and-I . . . no-place-to-stay . . . I’m-a-veteran.And then Pop was up there in the uniform
with the ocarina he played, blowing star-spangled beauties out of it—“Semper Fidelis”/“Anchors
Aweigh”/“The Caissons Go Rolling Along.” He took no chances either. If it figured to be close,
he’d work a blood capsule up a nostril and give a whack so he’d be hemorrhaging at the “God
Bless America” finish. A real heavyweight, Pop—and one of Friar’s regulars.With good
attendance, Keefe soon was too. For Friar did not like to be d-d-disappointed. A regular got
subway fare, typewritten directions and a guaranteed two dollars for each bar he played. He also
got to hear what was on Friar’s mind. “Kiss-me-I’m-coming, fuck-me-I’m-going,” he liked to say,
squinting out of a face that was the image of Harry Truman.Sometimes, Friar turned up in the
bars to introduce his acts and queue them up after for the crowd’s decision. There were nights
the outcome was disputed, usually when locals thought their choice was “jobbed.” Those nights
had a pattern. A cry of “fix” was raised and then the furniture. Keefe never was around at the end,
the conclusion forgone for him. He’d move on to another bar to make the guarantee.Two, three
places he did in a night, a boney quiet kid who was transformed up on the boards. He’d get a
glow as he did a fast echo of bigtime mimics like Arthur Blake and Larry Storch, moving with the
quick of a dancer. It was secret heart: around the neighborhood, no one heard boo from Keefe.
The first time his parents saw him perform, they conceded they hadn’t a clue.The amateurs were
not really for comics, though. Keefe, Will Jordan, Lenny Bruce, Bobby Shields all came through
there, none of them ever getting the giggles the irregulars did. It took a certain fine lunacy to cut
it in the saloons, a spirit so misbegotten as to be useless anywhere else. An act was made for
the beer pits the way Christians were for the lions.Not the bars but Broadway was where a comic
wanted to be in the last days of World War II.And some of them were—in presentation houses



than ran stage shows with a feature film. They were movie theaters, each one committed to the
films of a particular studio. The Roxy played 20th Century-Fox’s, the Strand had Warner Bros.’,
the Capitol MGM’s.The comic was always part of the live bill. Indeed on V-E day/1945, Dean
Murphy was at the Paramount in Times Square, across the street from where a replica of Lady
Liberty soared high above the sidewalk. Murphy was another of the impressionists the kid Keefe
was raised on, smiley jacks that trotted out Bogey and Walter Brennan and Cooper and Grant as
predictably as the priest did Amen.For GIs in the city that day, the uniform was a free pass to get
into the Polo Ground (“use entrance on Eighth Avenue and 159th St.”) to see the Giants and the
Reds baseball teams. Those who wanted to stay downtown could have a few laughs for nothing
too. At the Roxy on 7th Avenue and 50th Street was Jerry Lester (the movie was Diamond
Horseshoe with Betty Grable). Willie Howard was at the Capitol on Broadway at 51st (The Clock
starred Judy Garland and Robert Walker).If civilian Keefe was there in the days after the war, it
was as a paying customer, one who’d get his money’s worth by seeing the same show more
than once—always to hear the comics. Morey Amsterdam would be up there, or Jan Murray,
some pro with the quick delivery and the timing to whisk the laughs out of a line. On nights when
the comic was right it was one gag on top of another, the laughs like a rolling ball of sound.Most
of them worked fast, and had to. It was the quick-toc that made so-so gags run. Even the name
guys did it. Youngman at the Roxy would walk out, wring a few bars from the fiddle andMy wife
has an even disposition—miserable all the time.A friend in Texas was so rich he bought his dog
a boy to play with.bup bup bup.Henny did to the performing minute what Ringling Brothers did to
the coupe. He got it full up. In random fashion the jokes came. No comedic paragraphs for Young-
man. He just hit the joke and waited, moving into the breach to crank the next, treating them all
with a curious neutrality.But the thing moved. He knew the secrets of his own comic rattle and
made it work. What jokes he had, he added to all the time. King of the one-liners was what his
answering service would say years later for openers.What Youngman was to the quick-hit
straight delivery, Milton Berle was to the mugging antic way. Unlike a “line comic,” Berle offered
wrinkles beyond what a gag could. There were jokes, but with Berle it was often the outsized
expression (the “take”) he got the laugh on. It was buffoonery that risked an occasional gibe.
Berle’s act encouraged it. Here and there were gags so bad they had to fail. And when they did,
Milton was ready.You heckled me twenty years ago. I never forget a suit.He was resourceful in
tight corners. If a line got but a single laugh, he’d quip, “Thanks, Mom,” and add when that got a
response from the other side of the room, “Oh, you moved,” with timing no Benrus could keep.It
was gag-premise comedy, a style built on one-liners, short jokes delivered in punchy salvos. It
was the way Berle and most of the comics worked. What Milton also shared with them was some
of the same material. In the cities he played, he often looked in on other comics, sometimes, it
was said, in the company of a girl versed in shorthand. It kept him in material.Berle was
notorious for stealing acts. Fred Allen once sent him a bundle of pictures and this note—“You’re
using my act. You might as well put my photographs in the lobby too.” If Milton was, as he was
called, “The Thief of Bad-gag,” he was not the first. The gag heist was as old as vaudeville. In



those times, magazines like Whiz Bang and College Humor were to the comic what the “pony” is
to the student of Latin.Of the comics that took from the man, few considered the source, and
then only in phrases like “as that merry wag so and so says.” More often they did not, though
Berle was buccaneer enough to do what comics will—make a joke of it.This is not my act. I have
no act. I have everybody’s act,he’d quip with a sly bucked grin when a joked failed. At twenty-
three thousand dollars for seven days at the Roxy, it made the crime pay.For a Berle, it was
beside the point. A gag was a neuter until tutored by Milton’s particular comedic “english,”
rationale in keeping with a comic ego that could covet the very gags it purported not to
need.From where Keefe sat, hegelian twists ran poor second to the curves the boys put to their
lines. If the jokes were often lame, they were never so bad a Morey or Milton was at a loss. Not
with the beat they put on them. It did to gags what the hare did to the hound—made the muthas
run.No such luck in Friar’s case.He’d say,Half a brain more, you’d be a half witand if Keefe
laughed, it was in looking back. By 1946, he was.Out of the amateurs, he was into wages,
making them in the very places Friar booked. With the war over, some of them had regular
shows on weekends.Comics just out of the armed services came back to a lively scene. The late
’40s and early ’50s were boom times for night spots. In Brooklyn alone were so many clubs a guy
could work all year and never have to leave the borough. The Jinx. The Bali. The Pink Elephant.
Any number of quasi-Copas with fake palm trees and mirrored walls and maître d’s who kept the
help moving with the puckered sounds of street romeos.In those places, a comic wore a tux and
max-factored smile and worked to the dress-up trade with boozing jokes likeHenny Youngman:
King of the one-liners. Credit: Wide World PhotosMilton Berle: “You heckled me twenty years
ago. I never forget a suit.” Credit: Wide World PhotosHE:I say, Grace. Are you having another?
SHE:Oh no, it’s just the way me coat hangs—nothing rougher if he wanted to stay on the good
side of the bosses, often pinky-ringed galentos who kept a sharp eye on the chorus line and the
coffers. Their comics they wanted funny, cut-rate (one hundred and fifty dollars a week) and
clean. If one did a line considered too “blue,” he was told not to, by fellows who inspired easy
listening.The strip joints were not nearly so fussy over the king’s English. In there, a joke likeWas
at a hotel. Called the clerk. Told him I had a leak in the sink. He said, “Go ahead, the customer’s
always right”would do—if a comic could get a word in. It was hard to. Ladies were what
customers were buying. It led to a variety of approaches. Comics came out with toilet seats
around their necks and did the lines out of them. Or they made friends with the patrons while the
strips were on, and worked their names into the gags. Others just talked into the din and
scrammed. And nobody much cared.There were comics who worked the strips for what they
could take out in flesh. The money was never great—one hundred and twenty-five dollars or so a
week—but the wages of sin held their horny souls together. Others would have booked the
infernal circles as soon as do another strip.In the chaos, comics could say anything—and did.
Keefe’s introductions—Here she is, direct from prom night at Dracula’s castle, a young lady who
studied dancing with St. Vitus—were often the only words an audience listened to. Strippers did
too, and once in a while they didn’t like what they heard. It happened to a comic named Bobby



Baxter, a quick-talking fellow with a torso built up with weights, brute strength that was no edge
against a tiny stripper who took exception to what he said about her. “I’m not cute and
effervescent!” she snapped. “I’m beautiful and don’t you forget that, Mister!”Baxter, who’d been
around strippers on and off since the late ’30s, was used to their moods. He’d had girls with a
gripe against him show themselves offstage too. “Show you their jugs,” he said, “and the more
you ignored them, the more they’d show you. They’d drop something and pick it up and show
you their ass.”If comics got shown a hard time in the Catskills, it was never quite so fancy. In the
’30s, this resort area, ninety miles from Manhattan, prospered, aided by its overworked comics,
the one diversion the tightfisted innkeepers sprang for. They were East European Jews, ex-
farmers who insisted on a full dollar’s return.They got it vit de comics, who worked long hours
under the bosses’ watchful eyes. Nu? Don’t sit around. Be funny. Comics that tried to keep
Broadway hours found the owners at their door early in the A.M. with a glass orange juice in
hand.The Catskill comic went all day long. He jumped fully-clothed into swimming pools,
kibbitzed card games, led social nights and occasionally did jokes. Toomling, it was called—from
the English “tumulting.”For this, he got two hundred and fifty dollars for the summer, sweatshop
wages that kept old pros from working there. Mostly they were comic beginners, New York kids
with the cardboard suitcase and the proverbial song in their heart. They arrived with names like
Aaron Chwatt, Murray Janofsky, Philip Feldman, Joseph Abramowitz, and when next heard from
they’d be Red Buttons, Jan Murray, Phil Foster and Joey Adams. The Catskills of the ’30s were a
training ground. After World War II, though, many of the places there booked comics for one-
nighters or weekends rather than the whole season.The pay varied. In the same Catskills were
posh resorts like Grossinger’s and the Nevele, and budget-minded bungalow colonies called
kuchalanes, meaning roughly, “cook for yourself.” The fun came when the comic was
mismatched to the place. One time Jack E. Leonard, the insult comedian, was sent to a
kuchalane where mostly old Orthodox Jews went. Leonard came out, saw an audience of
yarmulke-clad elders and quipped,Welcome Legionnaires.In the late ’40s, agents like Charlie
Rapp used comics by the dozens on summer weekends in the Catskills. They went in carloads
to defray expenses, divvying gas money on the trip up Route 17. Some of them began to do it
regularly. Comics like Jack Roy, Georgie Starr and Buddy Hackett would stop by the Brooklyn
flat Lenny Bruce shared with his mom, Sally Marr. Sally, a working comic herself, knew the times
to be had on Catskill weekends when the girls came up. She’d see them off with an admonition
—“Make sure my kid gets some!”Working around, guys got to know each other.In the case of
Bruce’s crowd, they had a nodding acquaintance going back.Georgie Starr met Lenny in the Bali
on Ocean Parkway just after the war. Bruce was a bright-eyed kid with the butterfat face, soft
lines not yet turned angular. Then, and for some time after, he was the kind of man words like
“sweet” and “warm” were applied to—by comics not given to using them.A note of wry mockery
was their custom. Starr, some twenty-five years later, would write his sons while on a European
holiday:Camp is sure great. I’m not even homesick. My counselors are great guys. Tomorrow I
take my Dolphin test. . . .the echo of their correspondence to him in years past.Back then,



though, Starr had the boy-face with pomaded rows of curls that rose up into a wave—a look of
the lost. In fact, when Jack Roy saw him for the first time sitting outside an agent’s office, he
thought, “What is this nebicle?”The sight so moved Roy, he took him by the office of Sam Gold,
an agent specializing in low-priced gigs. Gold was legend for the tight operation he ran. Each
morning, arriving at his office, he’d order a Danish and beat the price of coffee by heating up his
own on the electric coil he kept there. As he himself confessed to comics, “I can’t help being
cheap.”And he couldn’t. He took his end, however small. He cut in for spare change other agents
might not. Where Gold’s boys went, adversity followed. Acts often were fired without wages,
leaving them stranded in distant places with only Sam to bail them out. He was good as Godot to
wait for.Jack Roy was no stranger to the clubs and strip joints Gold booked. He’d worked them
for years, a big man with a clipped street-tough sound and a hounded appearance. He was Jack-
be-nimble at doubt and woe, a master at its bilious rhetoric. Eh-this. Eh-that. Nada dada it was,
the pessimist’s dark freight. Roy was its living look: an eye that had the worried premonition in it
and hyperactive sweat glands that made the visage a theater.Afternoons he wound up at
Georgie Starr’s apartment in Brooklyn, he was in the comic minority. Where Starr or Lenny Bruce
had the sprightly air that acts did then, Roy did not. When he got up to amuse the crew in that flat
on Avenue N and East 5th Street, it was with every fidget showing. He’d hanky down a brow,
fuss with his collar. He had the nerve ends of a hack comic. Years later, he’d use the chaotic
metabolism to mobilize his comic, one he renamed Rodney Dangerfield. But on ’40s afternoons
in Brooklyn, it betrayed Jack Roy. As a comic, he didn’t look the part.The one in that bunch that
did was Buddy Hackett, a roly-poly with an elfin face and a squeegeed sound. In his mouth, New
Yaawk tawk had a merry ring. With Hackett, it was as if he’d walked off the drawing board at
Looney Tunes studios. He was to the manner born.In Starr’s place, or other walk-ups in
Brooklyn, the lot of them took turns being funny, and were invariably upstaged by the nonpro
among them, a tall hot-eyed kid who, having broken up corner boys at a candy store on Bay
Parkway and 86th Street, graduated to the lounge at Brooklyn College. Joe Ancis was his
name.Jack Roy: A big man with a clipped street-tough sound and a hounded appearance. Roy
worked the dives in the late ’40s, retired and came back later as Rodney Danger-field.Lenny
Bruce, circa 1950. He was a hack comic then. At the Strand Theater, Bruce wore a straw hat and
did corny jokes.Georgie StarrHere was a wound-tight school-bright crash talker, who used words
in blasts of wild and surreal fancy to introduce the id to the Ancis. His far-out comic
configurations were of a submerged soul he dared not try, out of fear drummed in him by love
oppressed, the beware weird Jewish kind. It made his hot flashes S-O-S from the deep. It was
ouch that crouched back of the routines he did.When Ancis transferred from Brooklyn College to
St. John’s, he began to pop in at Broadway hangouts of comics. He’d come around to the Brill
Building with Whitey Martin, who did a pantomime record act and later was an agent. Through
Martin, Ancis met other comics, and soon he was doing his stuff for them.It wasn’t what they
were used to. Ancis’ material came not from easy gag formulas but from the boiler room. It was
what de Sade might have done had he knocked around Bensonhurst, a strange three-reeler of



Japanese cunnilinguists, malarial marines, nympho nurses, stereotypical Jews, gay gym
teachers—routines that wound to bizarre conclusions, many of which he created on the fly. None
of the others worked in so original a way.When Bruce won the “Talent Scouts” on TV and a
week’s work at the Strand, it was with impressions he did as a Bavarian emcee—“Aw-right Louie,
drop the oogen ge shplugen/ein shvei you dirty rat.” He worked in a new straw hat and was so
hard up for minutes he stooped to jokes Joe Miller would have passed on.Starr was, by his own
admission, an eclectic creation. He had the “Babalu” chunk Alan King did and the “Melody in 4-
F” that was Danny’s Kaye’s. A little this. A little that. He got by.Hackett was not the comic who’d
require an Adults Only sign when he’d work in Las Vegas in the ’60s. Bawdy Buddy was spiritual
light years away.And Roy was—well—black Jack, a glum figure who missed the cheerio quality.
What he had even then, though, was a knack for thinking up material. He’d be around Kellogg’s
Cafeteria on 49th Street, off 7th Avenue, just after the war, trying gags out on other comics.
Whaddaya think, man? Whaddaya think? He had a bit where people applauded in ways that
revealed their callings. The barber’s was like the sharpening of a razor on a strap. The
secretary’s was with the fingers moving. The farmer’s like milking a cow. It’s all right, Jack. All
right.Ancis was not made for clubs. The Brill Building—any place there were comics/hipsters/
wise guys around—was perfect. He couldn’t have played to commercial audiences in the late
’40s—the material was too outrageous. It had the twisted insignia of the man on it, a personal
touch not often seen back then. The long, lean, dark-haired Ancis worked out of a head full up
with fear and confusions.Joe was raised in a home where watch-out was the word. “My whole
scene,” he said, “was a fantasy world. My parents were oppressive, dig? Both of them were the
same two of the zelba, reinforcing each other. ‘Don’t eat chopped meat in restaurants.’ That kind
of thing. Friends of mine had the same kind of mother, but the father was a card player.
Something like that, dig?”Though he was always advising cronies to strike out on their own, Joe
himself lived at home until he was thirty-five, taking his indoctrination with him whenever he
strayed out of the neighborhood. Perils everywhere: mayonnaise jars/pool halls/shicksas.Ancis’
greatest fear was public toilets, no seat of which was good enough for his bottom. To those
stools he brought a strategist’s wit that would have done Clausewitz proud. He lined the seat
with toilet tissue and then undressed to his shoes. Near naked, he crouched atop the seat like a
great prehistoric bird.It worked, except for the time he forgot to latch the door to the stall. On that
day, another man happened by, opened the door and found Ancis looming obscenely. The poor
bastard fled with a shout.As a comic, it was Ancis who was the fugitive. “I couldn’t,” he said,
“blow in front of just anybody.” Even when told he was the funniest cat around, he sensed he was
a limited edition. A parlor dynamo. He lacked—and knew it—the shine-on to stand among
imperfect strangers, and make them laugh. It took resiliency his upbringing denied him. It was
why years later, when Ancis heard his parents lurked around corners to see his kids made it
home safely from school, he warned them off.Only in places where he had familiar faces was
Ancis right. But at those times he could, as he put it, “cripple the motherfuckers.” The sentences
came with a mad mix of alliteration, Yiddishisms, fantasies, word pictures and erudition, a cargo



that made new rhymes and rhythms. In source and sorcery, Ancis—a B.B.A. in accounting—was
an original.There were other guys like Ancis around, streetcorner wits who worked best around
comics.They’d come by Hanson’s, a luncheonette in the same building—1650 Broadway—
where many of the agents had offices.It was a hangout not only for comics and entertainers but
for fringe wisecrackers too. Ancis was there. So were jokers whose idea of laughs was more
lowbrow than his.Izzy the loan shark was that type. Izzy would see some rube out-of-towner
wander in off the avenue and before the startled fellow knew-what, Izzy was on his knees before
him. Upside the guy’s fly he’d jack a thumb that he’d suck on, just as the whipped cream he had
in his mouth came spilling out.With Izzy, it was dead-end. He hadn’t the look or twinkle of a real
comic. A guy who did was Jackie Lord, a kinetic hip-talking character. Lord would be around
Hanson’s, flicking his hair back from his forehead, saying in that nasal rabbity way—“Gheez,
man. I gotta get with the jokes. Gotta get with the jokes.”At the tables at the rear of Hanson’s,
where comics encamped with quarter-minimum items, Jackie was always there, a thin little man
whose words came out in bursts like telegram transmissions. He reminded Keefe of Edward
Brophy, quintessential hang-around guy in the movies. Lord had a way about him that comics
found funny. And he had a weird story or two of his own.Bouncing into Hanson’s, past drug and
cosmetic concessions, on by the lunch counter and into the back, Jackie brimmed with the
comic fevers. Gheez, man. Gotta get with the jokes. But invited onstage in clubs that comic
cronies of his played, Lord proved no favorite with the customers. It kept him to his day job.He
sold siding, same racket Joe Ancis wound up in. It was perfect for the both of them. They could
keep the late hours comics did and, with their glow-eyed persuasion, make a sum fast. With
Jackie, it was always on the chance something would turn out for him. It didn’t, back then. One
time in an audition at a place Keefe was working, it ended with the chill silence again and Lord
muttering comedic kaddish. “Oh, maaa-n, I’m in trouble. I’m in trouble. Hey, Keefe, I’m in
trouble.”A whole other thing to be funny for real. In Hanson’s, Lenny Gaines was another who’d
leave them laughing. He was a whiz at table bits. Lenny would palm a salt shaker and invert it
smack up against his face so it’d spill.Nurse, nurse. Nosebleed,he’d scream, and swing to
another bit while he had them laughing. As a friend of pop singer Eddie Fisher, Gaines made the
rounds of Hollywood parties, and was considered a funny guy out there.Once he was down in
New Orleans, hanging out in the French Quarter. At night, the bus tours rolled in, bringing
schoolmarms to night spots like Stormy’s Casino Royale, where a comic name of Frankie Ray
was playing. Gaines liked to divert them, Right this way, please, take them through the Quarter’s
darker passages in circuitous routes that wound back to the bus.A singer who caught Gaines in
Hanson’s figured he’d be perfect to team up with. Martin and Lewis were hot then, provoking
imitators. Up to Canada the two of them trekked for a date. But when the spotlight went on,
Lenny didn’t. Deep freeze up north.A comic who cut it both ways—on the cafe circuit and in
Broadway hangouts—was Will Jordan. Of the working pros, he regularly cracked them up in
Hanson’s. Jordan was a mimic by trade, a man who could rearrange his tidy features to
resemble others’. As just Will, he had the high forehead and wide grin that gave his face a



slightly Oriental cast when he smiled.In the early ’50s in Hanson’s it was not with his act he got
laughs but with material he made up on the spot, riffs that packed the tables at the back of the
place. Jordan got crowds—comics like Orson Bean, Milt Kamen, Jackie Gayle, Keefe. Even the
guys who used a safety pin and wire to make free calls on Hanson’s toll phones came over to
have a listen. Will didn’t disappoint them.He was, in the comic term, a good “table man.” Like
Lenny Gaines, Jordan could work from the objects around him. He’d fold a napkin so it
resembled the kind of quill the American colonials had. With it, he began a routine on the
Declaration of Independence, using a glass of water for ink and salt for blotting powder. In his
version, it ended with John Adams unable to find space to sign—after Mr. Hancock had put his
signature to the document.Anything within his reach Jordan put to use. He made the napkin
dispenser a camera. It wasn’t by accident that more than twenty years later Jerry Lewis as a TV
talk show host enlivened a dull passage with an actress when he took a box of Kleenex and
began “snapping” photos of her. Lewis had often stopped by Hanson’s.No shame in that. Part of
the game was memory. All the great comics—and Lewis, in his way, was one—drew on their
experiences. In his time, Joe Smith, of the vaudevillian Smith and Dale, had been in a stage
production that called for him to fire a gun. One night he did and the weapon made no sound. In
spite of it, the actor he aimed at “died” on the spot. Ad-libbed Smith: “He died of fright.” Years
later a similar situation arose and Smith used the line again.In the ’50s, Jordan rarely repeated
himself. In a blink, he was out of one character and into another, most of them strange fellows
whose normal appearance was a cover. Here he was the German language teacher as the
closet Nazi.All right, students. Goot nabbin, oogen ge shplugen, ge shpliggen iggen, ga
shplaigin haig n haig, haig & haig, students. Now, you’ll be here for six months. We are going to
learn a little German. Know what I mean? Ve’re gonna really pick up on German. And we’ll learn
all the umlauts and all that jazz. Ve’re gonna pick up on all this stuff, you know. Now, students,
there has been in the past very unhappy relationship between the students and the teacher.
Students are afraid of their teachers. That shouldn’t be that way. Let us be friendly, students.
Friendly. In fact, during these next few months, I don’t even want you to think of me as a teacher. I
would rather you thought of me AS . . . YOURR LEADER! VE VILL MAKE AN ARMY
AND . . .There he was a rabbinical smoothie, turning words into polysyllabic taffy, stretching an
“Is-roy-a-el” to its tensile limit and ending off-pulpit with the diction of Pitkin Avenue.It was with
malice aforethought Will worked, a change from the goody two-shoes that comics—including
Jordan in clubs—did. When just winging it, he swung his weight around. The humor had a “bite”
and a nice pathological lunacy. And it used the hipster idiom of jazz, often incongruously. For the
comics at Hanson’s, it had a radically different feel. They loved it.Most of what Will tried was
“inside” material, a spoof of show biz subjects that Jordan was sure the public didn’t want to
hear. He did it as a comic bulletin for the boys at Hanson’s, content to leave the laughs there. For
a living, he stuck to the standard mimicry.At Hanson’s, even the impressions varied. Will did the
actor James Mason before others tried him. The timbre of Mason’s speaking voice was similar to
Jordan’s, but Will made it serve for more than the Britisher. One instant, he was a wind-him-up



Georgie Jessel with words on a reel-to-reel tape recorder implanted on his person. The next he
was Sammy Davis and Paul Muni just after exchanging glass eyes. Years later he did Ralph
Bellamy too—announcing the settlement of an actors strike in the voice of a stage character he’d
played. As FDR, Bellamy concluded, “We have nothing to fe-ah . . . except David Merrick
itself.”Occasionally, Jordan drew on his own experiences in the business. He told of the time he’d
hired a fast-talking press agent at a hundred dollars a week to get the name “Will Jordan”
around:So I go to him, a hundred dollars the first week. Nothing. Not even the Brooklyn Eagle.
Forget about it. Zero. I said, “What happened?”PRESS AGENT:They’re talking about you, baby.
They are talking about you.And so it went. The hundred-dollar payment every week. No word of
him anywhere. And the press agent’s insistence they were talking about him.At the end of the
fifth week, forget about it, right? That’s it. Five hundred dollars. A life’s savings. Nothing. I come
in. I’m angry. I’m mortified. I’m embarrassed. I mean, I said, “What does this mean? My five
hundred dollars. Nothing.”PRESS AGENT:They’re talking about—JORDAN:They’re talking about
me? What are they saying?PRESS AGENT:They’re saying, “Whatever happened to Will . . . We
don’t hear about . . .”With Will it always wound back to doing to stars with voice and a dash
venom what David Levine later did to political figures. He made fun of them by pointed distortion.
He had George DeWitt knit his own toupee. The Frankenstein monster came up from the table
with a voice like Liberace’s. Later, he was to have Sammy Davis and May Britt going over
wedding plans, settling on smorgasbord and watermelon for the feed.Comics crowded around
Jordan at Hanson’s. Some afternoons the commotion led Hans Hanson to shoo the bunch of
them out of his place and into the B&G coffee shop next door. “Qvit hangin’ around here. Vy do
you hang around here? Qvit hangin’ around,” Hanson said, words that were bounced back at
him. For with the comics in there, an impression of Hans was as requisite as one of
Cagney.Hanson was a Dane who’d suffer only countryman Victor Borge among the comics.
Borge did an act in which the standard punctuations —!?/ were executed with sound
equivalents, the model for which, it was rumored, was in an act back home. In Hanson’s, Victor
had the run of the place—and sometimes took change at the cash register.The other comics,
Hans could have done without. But chase one, another came in. And all the time foolin’ around.
“Qvit foolin’ around, vil ya?” No way. Anything went within those four walls. Sometimes the phone
rang and it was Sally Marr, Lenny’s mom, calling the Hanson’s crazy who fancied himself a
crooner and was indulged in it by Bruce’s crowd. The call was always from a place like
“Honolulu” with an offer that required him to fly out at his own expense.Bruce once managed to
get him a job at a synagogue social. For laughs, a bunch of them turned out to cheer their man
on. It ended with a premature last hurrah and all of them scurrying out of there with enraged
congregants screaming Yiddish epithets after them.There were other characters that came
around. One was an entertainer who’d arrive with his dog and chat up the comics on the
sidewalks outside the place. In the course of conversation, he’d say the name Adolph Hitler. At
its mention, the dog would raise a leg and pee.“The Doctor” was renowned too. He was a comic/
emcee who carried a satchel with assorted erotic props. Joe Ancis referred to him as “the Olsen



and Johnson of sex.” The Doctor was always ready for it. Georgie Starr would be driving down
Broadway with the Doctor and a lady in the backseat. He’d glance out the window a second, and
next time he’d check the rearview mirror the couple was out of sight. And I’d turn
around . . . down on the floor sucking . . . right on the floor.The Doctor once was in Buffalo, New
York, with Starr and another comic in a hotel room when he got the urge. With no girl there, he
did what he had to. He asked Starr to lend him his pomade, and proceeded to whack off. Twenty
minutes later, he wanted the pomade again. Man, my pomade. It was expensive for those times.
We were all poor.The satchel was what intrigued other comics. The Doctor was far in advance of
his times, the sexually repressed ’50s. The first time Starr saw it, Georgie was with a Spanish
dancer he had very large eyes for. The Doc invited them by a Broadway hotel for a party.Once
there, he got things going. Out came the satchel. He had insulation he put around the
doorjambs. There were extension cords and vibrators and dildoes and appurtenances to
elongate the phallus.Vrrrmmm. The vibrator hummed as the Doctor gave her his technological
best. The Doctor used every trick in his bag. Jellies and flavored douches and mufflers to quiet
the vibrators. Olsen and Johnson indeed. Starr found the laughter welling up. It was hilarious. I
had to go into the bathroom. I didn’t want to blow the thing. I was laughing hysterically.Women
and wages ran one-two with comics working their way up in the business in the ’50s. It was an
open market both ways. A comic named Lee Tully walked into a club in Montreal on a late
afternoon to rehearse his music and found a waiter pointing to the bar. “Your girl’s here,” he
said.A quick glance to the bar—Tully saw a beauty sitting there. He idled by and greeted the girl,
who wondered how long was he in town. Tully figured she was the singer on the bill and chatted
amiably awhile. Then she asked where he was staying. And off they went.When she got
undressed and showered soon as they got to his room, Tully knew he was on to something. And
she didn’t leave my room for three weeks.For guys who grew up horny in the ’40s, the business
was a revelation. It threw them into contact with (ooo-ooo-ooo) “fast women,” the dream of every
American male of that era. Strippers were often good that way. Bobby Baxter saw a comic balling
one over a barrel while the boss upstairs shouted down it was show time. There was one stripper
who’d screw comics and then wash and towel down assiduously after to keep her boyfriend from
figuring. She told them he was on to her and, when she’d walk in, he’d kiss her and reach down
to see if she was wet. Hello, boom, right to the snapper.Occasionally comics who worked out of
New York returned to the city with a girl in tow. “We called them road broads,” said Georgie Starr,
“and we’d talk a girl into coming back to New York. But once you got back to New York, you didn’t
want to support them, right? Money was tight and everything. Also, you’re not going to just dump
them out. It would be cruel, you know. So you’d have a girl to screw on the way home and we all
used to leave them at a wild theatrical hotel years ago on Forty-sixth Street with Al the
Baker.“There are certain people in life . . . certain guys who the day they got laid it ruined their
lives. They found out getting fucked is good and it ruins their whole fucking life. Ever know a guy
like that? It’s all they’re into . . . well this guy Al was a little Jewish guy, sort of short arms, little
beady eyes . . . very horny guy.“What happened was his father left him a very successful bakery.



But to bake you have to be up at like four or five in the morning to make the rolls and all. So we’d
pull into town, say from Cleveland or someplace with a road broad, right? And take them over to
Al the Baker’s.“He’s very horny. He’d see us walking in with the girl. Oooh, she’s nice. Fix me up.
Those little short arms would try to touch the ass. And on the way, we’d tell her, ‘Oh, we know a
wonderful man who will take care of you. You can stay with him for a while.’ And leave her with Al
the Baker, right? The guy could never get up to go make the chalehs. So he blew the business.
The bakery store went. All for sex. I mean, he’d fall madly in love with every girl we’d bring, madly
in love. And he’d buy them clothes and take care of them. Of course, once they got on their feet
and got money, they’d fly the coop. The man was a grotesque idiot, you know.”If comics went for
the odd licks a Will Jordan or Joe Ancis did, they considered them impractical for cash gigs.At
the tables in Hanson’s, they talked gags or stories to each other. That was what the agents were
buying. Jokes jokes jokes, or record synchs (Jerry Lewis started that way) or mimicry. The line
there was, “When in trouble, do Cagney.”They did dirty for their own kicks.This girl comes in the
stable. Guy sees her that’s never been laid. “Wanna f-f-fuck her,” he says.His friend says, “The
trouble with you is you frighten women away. You don’t know how to talk. You gotta romance, you
gotta ease into it.”He says, “Well, h-h-how do you do that?” Friend says, “Well, you gotta get in a
conversation with her.” Guy wants to know how.Friend says, “Well, go and paint one leg on the
horse green and then when she comes in, she’ll see that the horse’s leg is green, she’ll ask what
happened to the horse. That way, you’ll get into a conversation. And one thing leads to
another.”He paints the leg green and the girl comes in. She gets on the horse and she rides off.
Goes back to his friend. Says, “I painted the leg green but n-n-nothing happened.”Friend tells
him to paint the other three legs green. So he paints the other three legs green. The next day,
she comes in, she gets on the horse and she rides off. Goes back to his friend, says, “N-n-
nothing happened.”Friend tells him to paint the whole horse green. He does. The girl comes in,
she looks, she says, “What happened? The horse is green.”The guy says, “Wanna fuck?”It was a
story to suit the times. Women were dandy goods but so mysterious and inaccessible as to
make the whole m/f thing damnably hard.In Hans’ place, comics came on to girls that wandered
in, some of them copping a feel or better in the back. Sex was a caper; the intrigue that
surrounded it was often greater than the gism hit.At the Latin Casino in Philadelphia, comics
took inferior dressing quarters to get the knothole view of the chorus girls. Not the only place
either. At a Chinese-run club in Brooklyn were apertures too—and they required none of the
rubbernecking it took at the Latin Casino. Any time a fellow looked, the girl was perfectly framed.
The reason was simple. In the cubicle where the girls dressed, the chairs were nailed to the
floor.Bobby Baxter worked there once, and thought he did well enough to be invited back. To his
surprise, he wasn’t. Short time after, he met a comic friend of his who’d been booked in there.
Every so often after that, Baxter would see him and discover he was still working the place.One
day Baxter confessed he couldn’t figure why he wasn’t asked back. He was told it was probably
because he didn’t wear his tuxedo to work. The dressing room, it turned out, was for the boss
and his waiters to cop looks. Comics not hipped to it didn’t last.In that spirit, the primal comedy



scream was the one emitted when a comic dropped his trousers in a public place. Jack Roy did
it in the Confucius on 52nd Street. A Hanson’s comic went him one better. He ran bare-ass
naked into the streets, leaving Hans to mutter, “Comics. Vat do I need vit’ comics. Qvit hangin’
around.”Not unusual. Among comics it was tribal rite, freudian whisper of what the gig came to. It
was not just the knock-around comics that did it. Even among the Lindy’s bunch it was common.
Berle was renowned for what he showed. At a stag party prior to his second marriage, Milton
had to ask the comics there not to refer to the size of his apparatus again—his future father-in-
law was in the audience. To which Youngman quipped, “Let’s see his.”It kept the gears turning.
Henny in his sixties came into rooms with the same katzenjammer crazy he’d had at Lindy’s
where with Berle and Fat Jack Leonard he’d ruled the room years before. He had pockets full of
foole’s gold—buzzers that went off when he goosed a passing waiter, stickers he slapped on
girls’ drinks (“Warning: The contents of this drink may cause intercourse”). He had lines too:Hey,
waiter. Wave your white napkin at me. That’s right, all Italians surrender.I said, “Sammy, you’re a
Jew. How come you dance like a colored guy?”Bup bup bup—Youngman in a pasta joint or up at
the Roxy was the same.Back in the late ’40s/early ’50s, lines went like carom shots at Lindy’s, a
Broadway restaurant. Berle was the honcho in there. When he came in, the first table up front
was given him. On his entry, he never sat down, preferring to kibitz first with those he knew, or
just stand with the Bugs Bunny orthodontic grin and eye around. Once, while he was doing that,
he noticed a man at his table. He asked how he was and continued to smile and look over the
room. Not hearing the man say his mother had just died, Berle said absently, “Oh, that’s nice.”If
Berle was the big man in Lindy’s, it did not keep him from being the butt of an occasional
practical joke. One time, he saw a hundred-dollar bill under his table. As he surreptitiously
reached for it, the bill flew off, at the end of a manipulated thread.In those days, Berle had a
standing offer to pay five to ten dollars on the spot to comics who gave him jokes he could use.
One fellow began to hit him up regularly with one-liners Milton liked the sound of. He was so
prolific that Berle began to wonder. Then he figured it out. The jokes came from Milton’s own file,
a treasury Berle allowed gag-starved comics to use. He was buying jokes he already owned.Fat
Jack was often at Berle’s table, a moon-faced man whose words conveyed the swagger of insult.
Errh, errh, little cocher. The errh errh was what Fat Jack used to say when the boys in the
Chicago pool halls razzed him. Unable to frame a quick retort, he quacked back the rhythm of
their insults errh errh errh errh. Later, when he played the Oriental Theater in Chicago, they
came to watch him, and every time he tried to do a line, they drowned it out errh errh errh errh.In
those days, Leonard was a 360-pound lifeguard, doing his eight minutes at the Oriental and
State theaters at night, the same act, word-for-word, with the same hat-spinning exit. Gone to
New York, he soon needed more material. All he had, though, were bits likeWent with a girl
reminded me of “Melancholy Baby.” Had a shape like a melon and a face like chaleh,lines that
left audiences cold. Out of desperation Jack E. began to insult them,Errh errh . . . I just want to
say . . . if you had lived, you would have been a very sick man,and found a style in it.“The shpritz,”
it was called—a cross fire of insults fashioned in Fat Jack’s stumbling way. It suited the head



table at Lindy’s.The shpritz was what corner boys did to knock wits, lines that went to the nexus
plexus and left the quick talker standing tall. Basic lookit-me.Whatever ego was in it, some of it
was ego-to-please. Will Jordan caught it in a masterly bit in which Sir Ralph Richardson, weary
of his crowd’s quoting Shakespeare and talking of Sacco and Vanzetti, hies to Lindy’s where, by
god, the comics are. Taken in to their charmed circle, they give him what he wants, the energy of
their fine vulgar style. Soon, he, Sir Ralph, is talking on their terms:Fat Jack, do some more of
those uh . . . shtichloch. Yes, I love those table shtichloch. You’re a great table man. What
happens to you on the floor? Offstage, you’re a dynamo. What is it when you get in front of
people, you fall apart? What is it with you? And Henny . . . Henny . . . you’re so magnificent. But
must you do those old one-liners . . . why don’t you hip up your act, get with it, you know?Sir
Ralph becomes one of them, and welcomes the give and take. When Fat Jack says, “Hello, you
British idiot. I just want to say, Ralph, you ought to stick your monacle in your nose. You got no
talent, kid. You ought to walk backwards. I saw Laurence Olivier and I think you’re imitating him
and he’s imitating you sideways,” Richardson is in heaven.Shpritz me again, Fat Jack. I love to
hear . . . in your terms, “put me down.” I like to be put down. I love that talk . . . it’s wonderful.
Everybody tells me how great I am. Put me down. Shpritz me, by all means.It wasn’t confined to
Lindy’s either with that crew. Once in a while Berle came by Hanson’s to toomle the
merchandise. “I call de po-lice, I call de po-lice,” Hanson vowed, as Berle sped off in a waiting
limousine, unable to resist a parting cry of “Nazi.”Years later, Berle still had the rascally drive.
And it looked good on him. A case could be made for the gig’s being better than lamb glands or
Geritol. Berle and his kind hustled time the way they did an audience: they kept on the move. No
social security for them. They worked. They didn’t let the legend die. It kept the kiddo in them.
Not so long ago the great George Burns made a record company re-shoot an album cover so his
young lady would be shown to better advantage on it.Agents occasionally stopped in Hanson’s
on their way to and from their offices. Sometimes it was like the Keystone Kops with comics
chasing after them to ask about jobs jobs jobs and the agents muttering anything to get off the
hook.The feeling about agents was best expressed by a comic named Jack Zero who, when
asked how he got the gout in his toe, replied, “I kicked an agent in the heart.”Of course, the
agents had their own problems. “I remember Sam Gold,” said Georgie Starr, “one time had a guy
who was a bad act in his office. An old timer, and he was bad, rarely worked. He wasn’t good.
But New Year’s Eve, everybody works . . . every guy breathing, every act, ’cause everyone needs
a show on New Year’s Eve.“Well, Sam Gold had a big book. He’d have the clubs, he’d write in
each block who’s working where. So he’s looking at this big book . . . looking at the clock. Ten
o’clock at night already. Looking at this comic who’s standing there with a cane and bow tie, you
know.“Sam’s quiet. Looking, waiting for the phone to ring. Maybe there’ll be a comedian he can
use. Looks at the clock. Sees it’s a quarter to eleven already. He’s got to send somebody. New
Year’s Eve. Doesn’t have a comedian. Looks at the guy and back at the book. Looks at the clock.
This is going on. Finally, he writes out a contract, signals him over, says, ‘Here. Go make trouble.’
”Trouble there was. They were tough places, and not a few were run by strongarms of varied



dissuasions. A joke likeYou hear Italians are gangsters, right? Me, I say they’re lovers. Take Al
Capone. You think he ever forgot Valentine’s Day?could bring a mug with the Yogi Berra diction
to the door to ask that it be bumped from the act. It gave a comic a clue to the owner’s
origins.Those owners were not always susceptible to reasoning. Many of them had managed
nicely without socratic precepts. A barrel-chested comic name of Shecky Greene discovered it
when he informed the boss of a place he worked that he’d be moving on. “We’ll tell you when,”
the owner said. “And that’ll cost you ten dollars for bothering us.”There was never any question
they could back their words. It was why when an early comic partner of Greene’s, Sammy Shore,
asked for his check and had the owner stick a gun to his head, he acquired religion. It turned out
to be the man’s idea of a joke, but it was odds-on next time he’d mean it.Racketeer humor
tended to go that way. They were Runyonesque characters, many of them, and they liked the
prank that made a fellow squirm. In one club in whose upstairs the acts boarded, two lugs ran
through a room a comic was sleeping in, firing guns and shouting, FOOL WITH MY WIFE, YOU
SON OF A BITCH!!?! That the bullets turned out to be blanks was not much relief to the bleary-
eyed act.Georgie Starr worked a club in Brooklyn that racketeers came to after hours for a
command performance. They got it, and gave each act a healthy tip. Afterward, Starr saw them
in the streets, stripping a car of its hubcaps. Odd boys. They had. their code. Conversation with
them on women ended if the subject turned to cunnilingus. PTOO, they’d go. You fuckin’
degenerate. And they’d walk.There were places—called “bust-out” joints—where customers
were charged for drinks according to how well-off they looked. Comics had to watch it too. Bar
tabs were monkeyed with. By-the-drink was the way to pay. Salary—a hundred and fifty to two
hundred dollars a week—did not go far. Out of it came the hotel bill, meals and incidental
expenses. It was why a former hoofer-turned-comic, Leonard Barr, picked up a stripper’s clothes
for an extra seven dollars a week.To hang on to what loose change they had, comics schemed.
Bobby Baxter remembered: “In those days, I was always just about broke. So whenever I’d go
into a high-class joint to eat, first thing I’d do is check the toilet in there—make sure there was a
window to an alley or street. See, you’d eat the big meal, then just before the bill came, you’d pay
a visit to the men’s room and bolt out the window.“Was with another guy one time. Working in
Chicago at a place called the Hi Hat. Went into a classy restaurant. Ate. The two of us saunter to
the head. The window’s high up, so the guy boosts me. I’m out the window. And as I’m coming
down, someone gives me a hand. I don’t think anything of it at first. Somehow, I had it in my mind
it was my pal out there helping me. Of course it wasn’t. It was the boss and some colored buck
with a meat cleaver in his hand. I had no money. Lucky for us, the other guy did. He had some
bills concealed in his shoes.”With money tight, only a few invested in material, maybe with the
old vaudevillian Billy Glason, who lived in an apartment over the Stage Deli and wrote and/or
compiled jokes.This is without a doubt the last word in PROFESSIONAL COMEDY MATERIAL.
This is a COMEDY BIBLE . . . and ENCYCLOPEDIA . . . a MASTERPIECE of COMPILATION and
CLASSIFICATION. It is the most fabulous compilation ever assembled and put between covers
LAFF-A-BETICALLY arranged to cover every conceivable subject from A to Z,Glason said in his



circulars.For a price, a comic could pick up one of Glason’s volumes in the memorabilia-filled
outer office of his apartment where Billy sat in baggy trousers and T-shirt brimming with paunch,
carrying on about the old vaud-e-ville.Right up on the wall was a photo of a marquee with
Glason’s name top of the bill and the boyo himself standing outside with a grin. From his
voluminous files, he could (and would) drag out reprint accounts of a boffo night in 1922.Most
comics didn’t bother with Glason. The material was taken from higher-ups in the business, acts
who could afford to buy jokes. Backstage at the Paramount or Roxy were gagwriters like Gary
Belkin or Neil (Doc) Simon, looking to peddle some “special material”—the phrase for pay-for-
play jokes.The comic working in Jersey City or Steubenville used whatever he could, and
scruples be damned. No great pains were made to camouflage either. A British comic who got
hold of Bob Orben’s one-liners from the States was known to deliver them in England precisely
the way they were written—even leaving references like Brooklyn and Jackson Heights
in.Whatever lines a comic had, he needed a few in the pinch, moments when insults flew. He
had to hit quick and still keep the favor of the crowd.It took a complete arsenal to operate in
some rooms. Comics had to be ready forman,Get back in the woodwork with the rest of the
wormswoman,Now you know why they find women cut up in trunksor wit,His ad libs aren’t worth
the paper they’re written on.Done with the right mix of ginger and bounce, it was case
closed.Name comics could tinker with crowds in the places they played. Joe E. Lewis might
say,You’ll notice that I’m doing a very fast show. I’m cutting out all the laughs. These jokes may
not sound like much to you, but your laughs don’t sound like much to me eitherand get away with
it. In a dive it was riskier. To answer the cry “Bring on the broads” with, as Lenny Bruce did,I’d like
to but then you wouldn’t have any company at the barcould stir up rooms where shtarke boys sat
with their ladies. It was not by Marquis of Queensberry they proceeded. Jack Roy was worked
over in an alley for remarks he made onstage—two guys held him in a chair while a third let him
have it.Don Rickles was an economy-sized Fat Jack. He had the round face and bouncy step
that Leonard did, and a snap-quack voice that delineated his invective. Leonard’s was sound
and fury that literally might signify nothing. With Rickles, it was more to the point. He had his
troubles when he first tried the insult style.Another comic who didn’t kowtow was the colorful
Lord Buckley, an American who affected the manners of British aristocracy. Buckley had been
around awhile, going back to the ’30s. In the clubs, he was known to say or do anything that
came to mind. At a Clark Street bust-out in Chicago, he cut men’s ties or sprayed seltzer into
ladies’ cleavage. There were joints where he got away with it, protected by racket guys who got a
kick out of him.In Chicago’s Ball of Fire, Buckley hadn’t the muscle behind him. And one night
when a heckler got on him, the Lord—standing ramrod straight, head erect—ahsked the
gentleman to step outside. Buckley was a big-chested six-footer but the heckler was built bigger.
For several minutes, the customers sat and waited. Then Buckley came in, bloody, beat-up and
disheveled. He took a cigarette out and resumed, as though nothing had occurred. The other
gent came in unmarked a few moments after.Keefe was put upon too in the gin mills and joints—
the “toilets” as they were known. The worst was in York, Pennsylvania, not far from a local barbell



company.“Downstairs,” he said, “they had what they called a nightclub, which was a combination
bar and luncheonette. Linoleum floors—like real luncheonette thing. Chrome-plated tables and
chairs, formica tops. And everybody that came in there . . . like Marlon Brando was the big thing
in that town, I guess. I don’t know if they were all weight lifters but they certainly seemed like the
type. The girls too. They dressed the same as the men. Everybody showed up in white T-shirts
and dungarees.“It was like . . . the first show I walked out and there’s this crowd there, and I got
on my tuxedo with the butterfly tie. And right in front, ringside, there’s this girl with the T-shirt and
the levis on and one leg up on the table. One leg up on the table, one on the floor. With a bottle
of beer in her hand. And then she says, ‘You look like a goil.’“And they all laugh and I lean over
and say,‘Don’t you wish you did?’Well, at this, the whole audience practically got to their feet.
They started to get out of their chairs like they’re gonna attack me. Rrrr. And in back of me I hear
the same. Rrr. Rrr. It’s the band. Like the band is in with this crowd. I’m surrounded.“For a week,
I’d go out there three times a night and talk to myself because they would just go, ‘Get off, you
bum, you fruit, you stink.’ A big drag. If I had had the money I would have gotten on the bus and
gone right back. But I had to wait the week out to get paid so I could leave the place. So I worked
every night—and pretty much to the same bunch.”The death a comic died in the dives was
nothing like the one Frank D’Amore risked. When the North Koreans struck across the 38th
parallel in June of 1950, it set off a chain of events that put reservist D’Amore at the front lines in
1952 doing jokes.He was with the Tenth Special Service Company, the first outfit to do an army
show in Korea, which put it under the scrutiny of the Generals. “The army was paying money for
it and General Matthew Ridgway wanted to see what he was getting for his money. So we went
to the Eighth Army Headquarters. And just like you see in the movies—a bombed-out church in
Taegu with the roof gone, and the poster ‘Beware of the Enemy’ and all that shit. And we did the
show up on the altar—like opening night of a Broadway show. It got written up in The New York
Times.“The troops came in and then the generals from the Eighth Army sat in the front row. And
finally Ridgway came in with his polished grenade that he wore on his chest. I don’t know what
the fuck he was going to blow up with that grenade. It was a thing with him. Like the other guy
with the two pistols, Patton.“And we were told backstage not to talk to the officers, just do the
show. We did. If Ridgway laughed, we knew we were going to do a tour. Otherwise, we would
have canceled and broken the whole company up. Well, he did laugh, and when he laughed, the
staff laughed. When he didn’t laugh, the staff didn’t laugh.”D’Amore went where Bob Hope didn’t
—the thick of the action—continuing a tradition dating back to the Civil War when George L. Fox,
a white-face clown and pantomimist performed for the troops. “We looked,” D’Amore said, “like
regular army—with three trucks and a jeep. Many times we’d just clean some dirt, put the tarp
down, the scenery up and do the show. For backstage, we had a truck we used as a dressing
room.”In a period of a year, D’Amore did a show every other day. The Tenth Special Service
Company went everywhere—from Taegu to Pusan and Chonju and back up to Seoul for the
evacuation. D’Amore was close enough to the action to get military decorations during that
time.It wasn’t easy. For, as D’Amore remembered, “We had a chickenshit captain. He was



worried that this would turn into one of the Second World War outfits. A lot of them became very
gay. You know, one guy would bring his friend in. Before you know it, the whole outfit was flying
around the place. So the captain ran it tight.”Out in the fields it was tight too. During one show,
artillery troopers had to get up to fire a mission. Another time, reconnaissance planes landing on
an airstrip near the performing area kept coming in lower and lower for a look until one of them
piled up, sending three thousand marines to their feet to turn the plane over. The pilot came out
ok—a couple of scratches, no more.When not doing the shows, D’Amore sometimes was sent to
medevac centers where wounded soldiers were. “We were there all the time, talking to guys. Go
into the tent, break out the banjos and guitars. I’d jump around and scream and do some
imitations. Like Jerry Lewis, ’cause Jerry was very big then. And the kids would all laugh at
him.“One time I did a show to one guy in a hospital in Japan. That’s where they sent our
wounded GIs. He was all in traction. Somebody asked me. Said he hadn’t smiled in a long time.
Go in, see if you can make him smile. Said fuck, yeah. Was young then. I ran in and, man, I told
him jokes, I did imitations, I jumped, I climbed the walls. And this guy just looked at me with the
tiniest smile ’cause he couldn’t laugh. He was all busted up.”As a staff sergeant/comic, D’Amore
often worked in rice paddies where human excrement was used for manure. The irony of it he
saw a few years later as a civilian gigging at the Calgary Stampede Grounds. There, he had a
bag of horse shit thrown at him. It was, it sometimes seemed, the element comics worked in.A
tough nut it was.The things a comic went through often made him want out of the business.It
was that way with Shecky Greene. For a while, he made more money playing semipro softball
against the likes of Bill Skowron and Goose Tatum than he did telling jokes.One week, he was up
in Wisconsin doing a double with Sammy Shore, the next week he was enrolling at the University
of Illinois to get a degree in phys. ed. Then he’d say what the hell and off he’d go with a comic to
Florida as a gag writer.Guy swam out to the sand bar. But the bar was closed.Jokes like that he’d
do.Hackett stumbled in one of his first big rooms, the Riviera in Fort Lee, New Jersey. The
Riviera was a Hollywood set designer’s idea of “class.” Its periphery of window offered a view of
the Hudson River far below and the George Washington bridge and Manhattan twinkling in the
distance. With its high-domed ceiling and acres of glass, it was a hard room. Its grandeur and
size—four to five hundred dinner-show capacity—competed with the comic. In there Hackett
had twouble.Rickles did too. Unable to do the act he wanted to, he used the insults.This is it,
fella. What do you expect, high mass?a comedy not yet convention in those times. It got him
bounced out of clubs more than once.Not by design he ended a comic viper, doing a mad-on for
an act. It was his answer when all else failed—the serious bits that were fine for the drama
school he’d been to but not for the clubs. If the routines failed, the shpritz did not:Look at the guy.
A German. Ever notice all Germans walk like they have timber in the crotch?He was quick with it.
It came like a gatling gun, too fast to fend against, pace that made it sleek stinging art. It was a
sound he found made audiences snap to. It gave him the wild figure to work out of.Rickles
himself was a likable kid whose mums, Yetta, had to keep an eye on the bar tabs he ran up for
strangers when she traveled along. Audiences, though, took him on his word. Some long



nights.So it was with the Hacketts and Greenes and Rickleses. Big paydays were ahead but for
now it was some dues to pay. As they went, they were finding the rhythms with which the worst of
gags could be bumped to a laugh. It was, Lenny Bruce was to say, like sending the audience off
a cliff. Da da da whaa—the beat committed them to the laugh. Berle subscribed to the notion. To
prove it, he once switched the punch line of a gag to nonsense words. So coiled was his line he
got the audience to laugh anyway.It was part of comic presence, the ease in public that marked
a pro and made him invincible in the sacred precincts of his ego. Tongue in cheek, Berle told a
story:“Jan Murray and I went to see Youngman on a late show in Miami Beach, place called Five
O’Clock Club. And Youngman, if you know Youngman, he has forty-five minutes and he’s gonna
do it whether the audience laughs or not. Now it’s dim in there and Jan and I go up, as we walk
past we say to the maître d’, ‘What time does Henny Youngman . . . ?’ Well, he’s about to go on
right now. So we went and sat down in the back. The announcement comes over. Typical
nightclub. ‘Ladies and gentlemen, the comedy star of our show, Henny Youngman!’“Well, he
fears no one. The music plays ‘Fine and Dandy.’ And he walks out. Now let me explain
something. Youngman is a non sequitur comedian. He hasn’t got what we call a block, a
monologue. If you’re gonna do a monologue on show biz, you talk complete show biz. You do a
monologue on hotels, you talk about seven jokes. He always has one joke each subject. ‘Take
my wife . . . please.’ ‘I was going to the ballgame.’ A putz. A real putz.“He walks out. He don’t
know Jan Murray and myself are out there. The spotlight hits him right in the eye, he can’t see
the people. It’s about forty people out there. He don’t know if there’s three hundred and he don’t
care.This morning, I was cracking my knuckles when—“Jan Murray: ‘Sir, sir, you said you were
up this morning cracking your knuckles. Could you continue telling us about that?’ And the guy’s
only got one joke on that. Henny goes, ‘Oh yeah, yeah yeah sure.’ That to him is an ad lib.
Says,You go to a nudist wedding. You can always tell who the best man is.“Jan stands up: ‘You
were at this nudist wedding. We’d like to hear the rest of that. There’s more lines on that, isn’t
there, sir?’ And Youngman says, ‘Give that man a mickey.’ And then,My wife went to the beach.
She talked so much, her tongue got sunburned.“Same thing. Jan interrupts. Asks him to expand.
Now there’s a joke that was made up—I don’t know who made it up, I don’t think I did—about
forty years ago. To stop a heckler with a squelcher, if somebody happens to throw a penny on
the stage, you pick it up and say, ‘There’s only one animal that throws a (s)cent and that’s a
skunk.’“That’s the stopper, right? But somebody has to throw a penny. So he’s running out of
what we call ‘savers,’ ‘stoppers.’ So he says, ‘There’s only one animal that throws a (s)cent and
that’s a skunk,’ and nobody threw a penny.“Show’s over. They’re playing bow music. He’s about
able to take a one bow. Applause. Lights go up. There’s no way of him getting out of the club,
he’s got to come through the front. Lights go up. Jan and I run out in the streets. We say to the
captain, ‘Look, don’t say anything. We’re gonna walk in.’ So he came out through the front of the
fucking club and we came in. ‘What time you going on, Henny?’ He said, ‘You missed it?’ Said,
‘Yeah. What time?’ He says, ‘What do you mean? I just got through. I killed them.’ ”The incident
showed the cocksure feeling a comic had to have. Without it, he was a goner. An audience



sensed fear. So comics made themselves larger than life. Their talk brimmed with the overkill
idiom—murdered ’em/did real damage. Even their failures were invested with verbal gigantism—
bombed/died/down the tubes, man. Twenty years later, new comics would have kept that (if little
else) for legacy, saying, “I wrecked the motherfuckers, man. Laid them OOOUUUT.” Or, in bad
times: “Went down the commode and out into the Hudson, face up, jack.” Comics’ managers
talked that way too. One of them, describing an audition, said: “Albert killed them, man. I mean,
they were throwing up.” Even the tape cassettes later comics kept were labeled “killer” or “double
killer.”Comic conversation was revealing too. Sentences came in jabbing thrusts that sometimes
ended with blah-blah-blah or dit-dit-dit or bup-bup-bup, filler phrases that allowed them to race
to the next thought. It caught the staccato pulse so many of them had.It was always at work. The
race was never run. They were always toying. Noses were fixed. Names were switched. At one
point, Keefe changed his to Roger Duck and back to Keefe. Even hairlines were altered. Pat
Henning, returning to England with a toupee years after he appeared there bald, found it worked.
Management told him he was better than his old man.But such changes were only cosmetic.
Comics that succeeded did it with their acts. They “tried things.” They stood in a room and
figured how to use it. The ability to seize a laugh out of a passing instant was the mark of a
comic. It meant he was ready, not rote, willing to step out of act and chance a tumble.A comic
who worked in a Chinese-run club in Cleveland got nutty one night, ripped his shirt off and
carried on. He was about to button up again when he saw a waiter. He signaled him to the stage,
handed him the shirt and said,Have it back by Thursday.In the Greenwich Village Inn, Joey
Bishop once followed a comic who did his jokes from cards he threw away after each one was
delivered. When Bishop came on, he picked up the cards, flipped them over and said, “He
shoulda looked on the other side.” Bishop did his own material, pretending to read it off the flip
side.Shecky Greene, giving it another try, wound up in the Preview Lounge in New Orleans. One
night as he worked, he spied a pair of cockroaches moving across the floor. Quickly conveying it
to the audience, he dropped to his knees and did Clem McCarthy calling a race between the
two.Another time in the Preview, Greene saw a grasshopper. He picked it up and pocketed it,
and went on with his act, from time to time giving a from-the-hip twitch, as if metamorphosizing
on stage. It was great comedic wit. Robert Ruark, in the audience that night, wrote his
newspaper column the next day on Shecky’s ingenuity.A point of honor it was as well. Not to
think quick when a moment arose was a blow to comedic macho. It was like being a gunfighter
with heavy thumbs. Or, in Berle’s phrase, a putz, a real putz.Keefe, not a boy anymore, was
learning it. Though the act still used the old standbys, he made them emerge in new ways. A
sense of style he was getting.One routine had an army platoon of movie stars, and included
George Sanders, who was going to fight the enemy in his own way: I shall write a nasty letter to
The Times. It ended with a Jerry Lewis imitation—Beans, beansbeans, beans,send a salami to
your boy in the army.The navy gets the gravy but the army getsthe beans, beansand vamp
out.No great shakes. But Keefe’s head was filling with some weird ways of putting things
together. Once in a while, he’d try them in the joints. Down the can, man.It was back to mimicry



andThis drunk in the movie theater was lying across the seat, going, “Uhhh, uhhh.” And the
usher says, “Cut the racket, will ya? Sit up in your seat.”And the drunk just goes, “Uhhh, uhhhh.”
And the manager can’t move him. So they get a policeman. Cop says, “All right, sit up in your
seat there or leave the theater. Stop making all this noise. What do you mean behaving like this?
What kind of behavior do you call this? Where are you from anyway?”Drunk says, “I’m from the
balcony. Uhhhh. Uhhhhh. Uhhhh.”Even in doing just jokes, Keefe was educated to the game. In a
club where he asked the audience to suggest impressions for him to do, a customer shouted
out, “Lassie.”If you’ll be the tree,Keefe snapped back.Another time, he got into a coughing jag
that he came out of with an upraised finger and the suggestion,Buy Christmas seals.Moments
like these he remembered and soon was building into his act. Memory was part of the game.
And endurance was too. It had to be if a fellow worked the “toilets.” In them it got to look like a
dead end after a while. Jack Roy thought so. He got a shot at the Latin Casino in Philly, bombed
and decided not to go back to places like Bayonne, Union City, Newark and Passaic, and work
on top of the bar same as the strips did.Roy got out and went into the siding business—last
refuge for quick-talking rascals. Starr was out soon after, and down in Miami selling paint jobs
with the storied Doctor. There he ran into Lenny Bruce, who’d left New York too.In those days,
Lenny was going with a stripper named Honey Harlowe, and his conversations were mostly of
her. Oh, she’s too much. Her head. She’s so funny. She grabs me, she tells me she wants to fuck
me in the ass. Always talking about Honey Honey Honey.As a comic, Lenny was getting by. A gig
here or there. Others beat on. Hackett, while at Billy Gray’s Band Box in Hollywood, was seen by
the movie colony and soon was in films, appearing in a 1954 Universal release, Walking My
Baby Back Home.Some made it through the new medium—television. Will Jordan fooled with an
Ed Sullivan impression he’d done before and changed it from a carbon to a caricature. From
1954 on, it was Will Jordan the comics imitated, not Sullivan. As Jordan put it: “I made up the
expression rrreally big, which Sullivan had never said. I made up big shooooo. I cracked my
knuckles, shook my shoulders, rolled my eyes. Burped. All gestures that you think Ed Sullivan
does. He did none of those. If he did what I did, he’d be funny.”It spread Jordan’s reputation from
beyond Hanson’s across the country by 1954. For a while he was on Sullivan’s “Toast of the
Town” so often that old man Hanson asked, “Veren’t you on Sullivan?” And when Jordan said he
was, Hans told him, “You kin hang around here.” He thought Will had become a regular. When he
found out he was not, he’d say, “Qvit hanging around here. Vat do you hang around here
for?”Jordan became so linked with Sullivan that his own identity got blurred. All the time he got
“Hey, Sullivan” on the streets. Even people in the trade called him that, including Dean Martin,
whom he’d known from way back. It got to where Jordan had a business card printed up,
saying,PLEASE!Don’t Call Me Ed Sullivan(He’s a Great Guy)But My Name isWILL JORDAN.In
the early and mid-’50s, a comic could get hot in a club and be booked for a long run. It had a
tonic effect. He’d cultivate an audience he’d feel cozy enough to wig with, derring-do that made a
comic grow.Shecky Greene, in New Orleans’ Preview Lounge and the Wits End, became a
favorite of the “rounders” there—gamblers, drinkers and hookers. Those ladies he’d recognize by



the hats they wore and, as they came into the room, he’d say, “Evening, Miss Lulu.” And so on.
Some nights he’d disappear with one of them until the next day.In the early ’50s in New Orleans,
Shecky was liable to do anything for a laugh. One night he ran down Bourbon Street in an ape
suit. On another occasion, he turned up at the funeral of a policeman’s mother with a comic pal
of his, Frankie Ray. It was Ray’s idea—he thought of it as a goodwill gesture for the Wits End, a
club he and Greene were running at the time. Figured the cop sees us there, we can get away
with more in the club. Respectfully, Ray went to one knee and genuflected. As he did, he heard a
strange sound back of him. He looked over his shoulder and saw Greene in a yarmulke, the
skullcap he used in his act. Shecky was chanting in Hebrew. And all these Irish guys—the cop
and the rest of them—are looking at me. Well, I grabbed Shecky and got us the hell out of
there.Don Rickles: Not by design he ended up a comic viper in the ’50s. It was his answer when
all else failed.Shecky Green: In New Orleans, he was liable to do anything for a laugh. One night
he ran down Bourbon Street in an ape suit. Here Greene, center, and comic Frankie Ray, right,
appear with George McQueen at a benefit.In those days, Greene went from one club to the next,
always eager to do a few minutes onstage. The only problem he had was at the Preview with an
older woman who sat in the balcony and did a running commentary on his act. Uch, why’s he
doing that? Or, it’s not de de dah dah dah, it’s de dah dah.It was Greene’s mother, a woman in
the tradition of Jewish stage mums like Berle’s and the Marx Brothers’. With her it was, as Joe
Delaney, a chum of Greene’s, remembered, “like two tapes, one slightly behind the other.”
Delaney, later a Las Vegas columnist, figured out what to do. “Shecky one day was saying, ‘Joe,
I’m not going over big as I should.’ I said, ‘Well, you’ve got to shut her up and send her home.’ So
that afternoon, when he got back from the racetrack with me, he saw his mother and said, ‘Mom.
I want you to go home.’ She said, ‘Why?’ He says, ‘I was talking to this fellow and he thinks you
ought to go home.’ So I walked in that night about twelve thirty. And I got hit by a purse. It was his
mother.“Fifteen years later, Shecky was working at the Riviera [in Vegas] and now I’m a critic. He
introduced his mother from the stage. So I went over and said, ‘Mrs. Greenfield, you don’t
remember me, my name is Joe Delaney and I was in New Orleans when Shecky . . .’ She said, ‘I
remember you. You’re the rotten bleep that told my son to send me home.’ It was fifteen years
later, and we never had any contact in between.”With his mother out of the way, Greene was free
to do the dah-dah-dah he wanted and to visit the horse parlors she objected to also. From an
extended stay in New Orleans, it was into bigger and better rooms. Joey Bishop went the same
route—a long run in Chicago’s Vine Gardens and into the city’s posh Chez Paree. In clubs like
Chez Paree, the Latin Casino in Philadelphia, La Martinique in New York, comics made
reputations . . . or went bust. A few were known to find their speaking voices in the falsetto range
with their first words.The pressure was on, particularly at the Copa. What the Garden on 49th
Street was to the prizefights, or the Metropolitan to opera, the New York Copacabana was to
entertainment. Tension was in that room too, more so for the boss of it.He was Jules Podell, a
short stout man with a rough chiseled face and a voice that came from downtown, the deep
cartoon sound of Popeye. He had the heavy tread and tight neck action of an enforcer and a



readiness to be one. King Kong, the help called him behind his back. And it suited him. He was
quick-tempered and violent. People under him he grabbed by the hair or neck and pushed
against walls. With the women, it was, “Hey, broad, come here.” The men got it worse.It made
time with him sticky. No telling when he was going to flare up, or over what. Keefe worked the
checkroom of the Copa in the ’40s on a day Podell tripped down a flight of stairs and struck his
head against the wall as he fell. It was early in the afternoon. The club was empty. Podell got up,
shook his head, mounted the stairs and at the top step, asked, “Who pushed me?” There was no
one to answer him. He came back down, walked out front and fired the doorman. “Son of a bitch,
son of a bitch,” he muttered on his way back in.He ran the Copa like a Caribbean despot, with an
eye on all operations. When food came out of the kitchen, he was there to look it over and
demand it be sent back if it was not up to his standards. He worked twelve to sixteen hours a
day, and was possessive about the place. When singer Connie Francis walked into the kitchen
one night, Podell snapped, “What are you doing in my kitchen? It’s my kitchen. Get out of
here.”In the main room, he sat in the back and, if he didn’t like what he saw, rapped his onyx
pinky ring on a table, a signal that alerted Copa captains. “One night,” said Lee Tully, “I was
working onstage. Now if you know the Copa, every time they get crowded, your stage gets
smaller. And this night the stage became two by two. And one group, sitting to my right, maybe
two rows back, was not only boisterous but vulgar too. And as I’m talking, I hear rap rap rap. And
then all of a sudden I see two guys come down. Podell’s boys. Very discreet. They merely take
the table out.“With the table gone, each one locks a customer’s arms behind him in the back and
whispers very quietly, ‘We’d like you to leave or we’ll beat the shit out of you.’ And they take these
guys out. You can see the guys are not walking on their own feet. It’s like they’re walking on air.
And I’m watching this and telling jokes, but this is much funnier than I am.”With performers, the
Copa policy was no-nonsense either. If a comic wanted a cup of tea, he paid the same price for it
the customers did. And when Podell did not like one, he let him know. “You stink,” he’d shout.He
was one boss not to be kidded from the stage. In 1955, Shecky Greene did a line in a voice that
sounded suspiciously like Popeye’s. Seconds later, the lights went off and the microphone was
shut. “This was opening night for Nat ‘King’ Cole,” Greene said. “And they turned the microphone
off. So I walked off the stage and somebody says, ‘Mr. Podell wants to see you.’ I go into the
kitchen where [in Podell’s voice] ‘Hey, I wanna ask you, why did you do that? Who wrote that for
you?’ ” Greene, who never heard Podell before, became hysterical.“It was a real joke to me,” he
said, “and every night I got on the stage after that I did what I wanted to, and they closed the
lights on me. The band started playing. Three weeks I had of that. Three weeks of closing the
lights, the microphones going off.”It took all kinds to run the clubs. The German couple that had a
rathskellar in Brooklyn spent the night sitting in chairs by the kitchen oven, visible to the comic
working onstage.They’re getting the oven ready back there, any of you people step out of
placewas the line comics did, inspired by the sight. It forced the couple to advise the agent that
booked the place—no more Jew comics, danke schön.Jack Ruby was down in Dallas. He had a
strip joint there. Sammy Shore used to have coffee with him, and would whistle glory-glory-



hallelujah when Ruby went star-spangled on him. Ruby was a real patriot. Shore remembered he
kept pictures of the presidents.In San Francisco, there was Bimbo, who would take out his false
teeth, put them in his hand and pretend to bite a listener with them. Another owner in that town
was a former Nedick’s counterman who’d started a place he called the hungry i (“i” for
intellectual). He was Enrico Banducci, a man who owned more than two thousand berets and
operated in an eight-thousand-square-foot cellar in what was formerly a Chinese gambling den.
And just outside of Boston was a club run by a blind man who was suspect of comics that got
laughs on sight gags. When Keefe did a silent movie routine there, word was sent to him. “De
boss don’t tink you’re funny.”Few of them, in fact, had an eye for talent. Those that did were
regarded as strange—their clubs were called, “chichi” rooms. In the mid-’50s it was in those
places—Bon Soir, Le Ruban Bleu, Mr. Kelly’s, Mocambo, the hungry i, the Purple Onion—that
new comic sounds got aired.Even before them, Max Gordon’s Blue Angel was a haven for
comics who had an eye for the small whimsical truths, soft-spoken oddities like Wally Cox. Cox
was around in the late ’40s, prefiguring a time when comics were regular in their pulse rates. He
himself was a mild and amusing fellow, of a kind easily overlooked. Indeed, as a boy, he drew
attention to himself by wearing a wristwatch upside down so when asked the time, he simply
raised it to his chest and let people see for themselves.At Cox’s death, the actor William Redford
wrote The New York Times:
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Michael L Robertson, “ANYONE who is interested in comedy MUST read this book. It's essential
for learning where standup first stood up.. I've read The Last Laugh probably six or seven times,
which oughtta tell you how good a review this will be...and I'm delighted to learn that I can now
have the Kindle version with me at all times.Phil Berger's book was the first to look at the origins
and inside workings of standup comedy. It's written in a sort-of jazz hipster patois that may seem
a little dated now, but which certainly rings true when you see it alongside the jazz-influenced
routines of Lenny Bruce, Lord Buckley, and other influential fathers of modern comedy.You'll get
tastes of lots of comedians who were successful in the 50s and early 60s, but largely forgotten
today. You'll learn about the part of Rodney Dangerfield's life you never heard before. You'll see
who influenced Robert Klein and George Carlin—who would go on to influence virtually every
comic of the past 40 years.If you're building a library devoted to standup, this should be the first
volume you buy. It is indispensable!”

Jets' fan, “Peak into comedy. Those who can make others laugh, have truly an unique gift,
unmatched by any other gift. To make others laugh and smile is truly a gift. This book has a
wonderful, sympathetic story to tell. Kudos. ”

Stanley A. Morris, “Good. Good book/seller”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. It is fantastic to have it! Thank you Amazon.”

Atar Hadari, “Compulsive Jokers. A strange, nervous little book that I picked up at a bus station
to have something to read on the journey and found myself engrossed by. The device is simple -
Berger starts with the career of one obscure comic and follows it, weaving in and around it the
careers of endless other comics - an initially obscure Lenny Bruce among them - and the book
just goes on in one long series of anecdotes and bits and gags to tell the history of the business
from mid-century or so and towards the present day. The book has a slightly antiquated, out of
date feel to it - it's definitely about the era that preceded today's comics and the people they
watched on TV - but it does capture something of the DRIVE of these people and their
compulsiveness. Not a book to browse, a book to listen to like a long, long monologue. Full of the
sweat of comics long ago shut down and gone to Florida to sell aluminium siding. Yes - that's
one of the good things about this book - it's not a glam bio and tells it like it usually was - long,
and difficult and here and there quite funny as well as painful.”

M. Glidewell, “I loved this book. Waaaayyyy back in the 80's I did standup in Cambridge and
Boston Massacusetts, usually Jimmy Tingle or Lenny Clark hosting at the Ding Ho. I loved this
book. I staggered under the stories. Anyone interested in standup comedy --- fan or performer
--- will be illuminated. Jeeezzz ... climbing the world of standup can be like climbing Everest.



Hard Hard Hard. But fascinating. And lots here of interest too for comedy writers and joke
writers I read the first hardcover edition in a History of American Comedy class and thirty-plus
years later I still remember the stories. ie the funniest man in America in the 50's was the son of
Holocaust survivors, awful on stage but brilliant over coffee in NYC delis.”

The book by Phil Berger has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 43 people have provided feedback.
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